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Cult of the dragon

The worship of dragons has existed for centuries. During that time, its members are presided over by a focus on the creation and worship of Dracolich, based on prophecies translated by Sammaster, the founder of the cult. However, that goal hangs in the rise of a young worshipper named Severin. Inspired by Tiamat,
Severin will be able to review the texts translated by Sammaster and save the shattered throne with the dead, not the mischievous ruler. Dragons rule the whole world... When Severin tried to re-create the cult, he led to The Dragon Hundar, the red fury of Mintarn. The fact that Severin not only survived this encounter but
befriended the dragon impressed Tiama, who was exiled from nine hells. As a reward and further test, she allowed scraps of knowledge about the existence of the Severining Mushroom Dragon Mask. With that information, Severin did some things that others could accomplish, finding and finding all five masks. It took
years to complete and immediately led to the crisis Ferrun now faces. Severin kept the red mask himself. With the discovery of other masks, he presented each with the power of the Wyrspicker by presenting it to his closest ally in dragon worship. Using the magic of dragon masks, this inner circle of Wirma helps to
prepare the way for Severintiamat's return. Cult Rescue Cult has a simple hierarchy consisting of apprentices on the floor, four ranks for fanatics, and one highest ranking for wearers of purple - lords, leaders, cult masters of certain locales. The sect is dominated by a secretive internal group led by Severin and four other
Wyrma, a term of respect given to those who have supernaturally strong ties to dragons. The ranks of the cult are based on merit and fanaticality. As a primal recruit, start (represented by fanatics and cult fanatics) and have no rank and follow the boss's orders. Only initiator who proves their worth can advance. Purple
wearers can promote their serding along the tracks of Dragonclaw (1st), Dragonwing (2nd), Dragon Fan (3rd) and DragonSowl (4th). Cult workgroups are assembled for assigned tasks. They vary in size, from some low-ranking fanatics who operate themselves to hundreds of fanatics of various ranks under the control of
several wearers of purple. The wearers of purple purple stand at the top of the humanoid hierarchy of worship, and their words are the law against fanatics in the city, fortifications, hideouts they command. They are the only members of the cult who wear purple, and are proud enough to show off most of the colors. The
wearer of purple has an affinity for talking and negotiating with dragons - a gift of wyrmspeking. dozens of purple wearers Through the worship of dragons, everyone can marshal the resources of worship. These four purple wearers are guardians of dragon masks and Severin's most dedicated servants to summon
Tiamat. Each of these Wyrmaders has one of the dragon masks, which never break up under any other circumstances, and never at the request of Severin or the draconian Allies. Each member of the inner circle has an affinity for a specific color for color. They entertain with dragons of that color, recruiting more dragons
and planning cult missions that advance Severin's plot. Wirmaders rank in order of strength: the new leader of the Red (Severin) blue-green black white Severin (male human fantasist) cult is a calicit named Severin Silasin, who believes that real draconian knowledge and power belongs to a living dragon, not an undead
man. Severin's ambitions entertained Tiamat, who revealed that five dragon masks existed for him. This ancient mask allow the wearer to communicate with the dragon. More importantly, characters who are peppered with draconian legends becomewarspickers while wearing masks, which can make the wearer think like
a dragon, win favor with dragons, and subtly influence their behavior. The main symbol of the dragon's worship, meanwhile secretly used dragon icons and outfits made to resemble dragon wings and horns. The Dragon Road Alliance, anyone who admires the order of Gauntlet content, is a secret society of people
dedicated to the worship of Dragonkind. Their reverence for dragons borders on anti-martyrdom. Society is considered evil by most people who have heard of it, but people within the group see it as persecution of faith in God, not the common god, and therefore the need for secrecy. Due to the covert nature of the
organization, information about them is often not based on rumors unless they come directly from their experience with members. The cult of organized dragons lacks formal headquarters or strong leadership, causing the organization to be cut off and often in conflict with themselves. This sect is organized into semiautonomous cells. Members of this sect come from all races, backgrounds and all backgrounds. Adventurers, traders, farmers, scholars, soldiers and wizards can all be counted among the rankings. The goal of goal worship is unknown to people outside of society. Rumors persist that they will work to have a dragoncontrolled world in existence as well as resurrecting dead dragons. Faith worship and the exact beliefs of its members are unknown outside the group and often vary within the cells of the organization. They are known to admire dragons, especially colorism. as a stately and wise creature. Rank rank, if any, is unknown
within the cult. It is known that you need to be a starter before you become a full member of the group. As a iconothmological secret group, cults don't over-display icons to mask their existence. But they have symbols to use with each other, of dragon skulls made of flames above the claws, while fanatics wear the
uniforms of capes cut into the shape of dragon horns and masks. During a party expedition of the participating Pandelber's Lost Mines (campaign) Thundertree, they met a dragon cult cell using a safe house in the village as a base for observing young green dragons on the north side of town. Agreeing to accompany the
dragons known as Dokfang and the fanatics who were attempting the Farley, they were later betrayed by Fabrik, the leader of a cell paying homage to the beast. Banning fanaticism for their lives, the heroes survived the encounter with Dokfang, while the fanatics were not killed by the dragon's poison breathing. Notable
people and places People places are not yet notable places associated with the cult of Dragon. Edit the shared symbol of the worship of dragons. In the western heartland, the wearer of the purple keeper of scallyway's secret Hoard followers, Snow Burning Flame, Dragon Claw LG NG NG LN N LE NE CE Devil
Worshipper, Wizard, Merchant, Clergy Harpers, Church of Meistra, Rathander, Thor, and Cult of Thailand, also the Keeper of the Secret Hoard or about 1370 DR, wearer of purple, [2] was an anti-religious evil organization that worshipped the undead dragon, or Dracolich, founded by Sammaster, a powerful wizard.
Sammaster had great power in a similar way to Elminster and Kelben Blackstaff Arunkun. [3] In Sammaster's case, additional power led him to believe that the dead dragon would completely rule the world, and he began to work toward that goal, and fought the various chosen of Meistra and even the divine Latinder
along the way. Sammaster died, rushed into the cliché, and fell again, but his cult continued to live and threatened the western heartland. The worship of dragons worships dragons, especially evil dragons, especially dead evil dragons. They reproduced the huge corpse powerfully and Dracolich fell. The cult acted as an
information network for draconian masters, brought gems and wealth as an art, and encouraged evil dragons to become draconian. Their belief was that Dracolich was beyond him because he was destined to one day rule Falun. They can be inhabited by objects created, especially in their images of the skull. [5] Activity
[Edit | Editing Source] The worship of dragons' primary activities was to gather information about Falun's evil dragons, contribute treasures to their ere, and assist them in any way possible to obtain this dragon's cooperation. [6] They were also able to prepare these evil dragons for deracolich and protect dragon lairs,
including dragon eggs and cubs, who hunted or raided them. [7] In return, a member of the Dragon Cult sought permission to use the Dragon's Lair as a shelter and asked the dragons for help if they had ever been asked to use the Dragon Ring. [7] The cult was active throughout the realm, but was particularly powerful in
the cold lands and north, where dragons were abundant. [Citation required] cult membership activities included gathering information about particularly wealthy caravans to be raided, stealing unique objects to be provided to their owners, and leading airstrikes against enemies (who, to their minds, were all those who
could oppose the rule of the dragon). [6] Senior members of the Dragon Cult were given the secret of Dracolich's creation and each owned a dragon ring. Goalkeepers used them to protect them from attackers. [Citation required] The sect did not oppose legitimate commercial activities, so there were some traders who
made good money to fund cult projects. [8] The organization [Edit | Edit Source] Cell [Edit | Editing Source] Marcelber Dragon's cult was following in the Shu territory of Sissing in Marsember in the late 15th century and DR. Sou traditionally worshipped dragons and found that worship can operate more openly underwater
than other cultures. [9] One of the longest operating cells of the Mourktar cult (f.1005 DR), the group played a pioneer role in the field of magical research related to dragons and death. They were a huge success in persuading dragon Alasklervanvasto to turn into the Dragonrichdom, and the Great Bon Whamm later
became the leader of the cell. In fact, the cell transferred its base of operations from Chesenta to his hideout on Mount Tulvein. [10] The cell gained a dogma reputation throughout dragon worship for its devotion to Bain, strong ties to the Church, and the teachings of Sammaster. But the cell had been united in its hatred
of Chazar and his followers over the past few years and saw him return to ascension as an open threat to Alaskravanbasto. [10] In the late 14th century, the Great Bon Wharm implied the formation of an alliance between the cell and the Church of Thiimat, which failed in its attempts to install a draconian leader in
Chesenta. Members were exhausted and marginalized from other branches of the sect. [10] Dr. Murdom was openly operating in the dragon-dominated realm of Murdom in the late 15th century. The sect owned a building in the city of Skalnaedyr, known as the Dragon House, and maintained a fortress on the edge of a
purple dust plain known as the Talon Tower. [11] Neverwinter in 1479 a cult cell led by DR Indmond Crosskas, working with Ballindra Shadowmantle's Taryan agent at Never Winterwood, looking for a way to restore dragon Laura to non-life. [12] In Sembia 1368, the Commander of the Sulvia Great Rune Guard took
control of the city through the manipulation of the elderly merchant and official ruler Halas Timir. The group favored using the Daerun as a weapons store and maintaining low-key activities to heal wounded members. [13] According to DR in the 1370s, the senior leaders of the Sembia cell were the wearers of purple
Salvadorad, Jannaster, Girbrin, Parlaur Ontium, seven well-to-do merchants, and senior members of the Silver Crow. The cells were strongly allied with Dracolich orgloosa and Dratoroyaster, and maintained loose ones associated with several other cells. The Sembias had a strong influence on the Dragonwell cell. [14]
The Sembia cell was waging an ongoing resource war with gentarim and repeatedly clashed with the Church of Thiimat during efforts to convert the dragons of thunder peaks to death. They even got to see if the threat from Shadobar was growing. [14] Sunset Mountain This cult cell was kept in the Citadel of the Sunset

Mountains near Dragon's Well, a legendary location that has kept the tomb of The Dragon of Falun for many years. Their influence stretched from snake hills in the south to the southern border of Anauroch, even from the coast to the island of Aberesca. [14] In the late 14th century, dragonwell cells were led by Naergos
Blade Road, a former member of the Sembia cell. In fact, the group in the Sunset Mountains maintained a close relationship with their sister cell, which was filled with expatriates. They had Arsecaslix, an Allied dragon who served as a protector for more than a century. [14] As of the late 15th century, some old DR
dragons continued to make pilgrimages to the site to achieve immortality through the Dracolichdom. [11] Timander The secret cell of a sect that operated in the late 15th century in Gerard Timar, the capital of Timander. The sect kept its members and beliefs a secret, but the public face of the Aber Academy had a public
face that welcomed Dragonborn, who had a hard time and was looking for a fresh start, as a way to cultivate potential new members. [15] Wyrmsmoke Keep, located in the Galena Mountains, a cult cell operated by Wamsmoke, has expanded its influence on tar and eastern dragons. They often could not withstand open
opposition, but often sought dragons to destroy the trade lines of the Zuntharim. The Wyrmsmoke cell lost all dracolich, and in 1373 dr many draconian allies left it in the hands of the claws of justice. [14] These cells were mainly led by a panel of six wearers of purple in the Muncie region; Kayla Ulsan, Crensil Kodoil,
Delfarin Reiragon, Orinska's Tar, Deldar Hammerfist and Dalgar. Their army garrisons included three Dragonkin tribes, a draconian orc tribe, and a Bulldrake mount. [14] Hierarchy [Edit | Edit Source] The cult structure of dragon calls consisted of two layers of cult members, the secret Bead's high Eschelon Kiefer, and
the more common followers of The Scales Way. Each cell was led by one or more members of the wearer of purple, whose members usually overlapped with the keeper. [16] True believers in the Secret Bead's Guardian cult. The group consisted of wizards, most commonly necromancers, a handful of priests and clergy,
and the most ruthless and villainous of cult warriors. [16] Only cult wizards serve actively in providing beneficial magic items to dragons, but they also have the mystical knowledge needed to prepare the esophageal potions and rituals needed for dragons to become draconian. Because sacred spellcaster members are
somewhat rare, wizards often controlled small undead and supported the leadership of their cells. [17] Scaliway's followers also hired many mercenaries and warriors to act as martial arts security[18] and outside agents such as traders acted as spies, smugglers or illegal goods or moving adventure companies, while not
knowing them,[17] eliminating the world of problems that hinder cult activity. [19] Restructuring [Edit | Editing Source] the organization and structure of the worship of dragons by the 15th century DR has changed somewhat: [20] Dragon Soul • Dragon Fang • Dragon Wing • Dragon Claw Begins: Participants in the cult
must train for months or years, and pass a series of tests before achieving the rank of Dragon Claw. [20] Equipment, Spells and Artifacts [Edit | Edit ] Armor [Edit] Magic Items [Edit | Edit] Magic Items [Edit | Edit Source] Artifacts [edit | Edit Source] Dragon Spell Dragon Queen Tome's Mask [ed: Editing Source] Main
Article: Dragon Worship uses a number of special dogmas that dragon worship has used a unique number of dragons. As copies of Sammaster's opus were disseminated to the leaders of the cult's cells, they were often used by their mysterious members while serving the divine. Most of the more common and rare spells
associated with cults were based on the School of Magic and The Code of Magic. These subjects were part of Sammaster's obsession Crashed into one of Mystra's chosen men. [24] Absorption[25] • Battle of Ardart[25] • Animated Skeletons[26] • Animated Zombies[27] • Childish Ghouls[28] • Bones[28] • Snide[27] •
Combined[29] • Undead Commander[26] • Deathmaster's Bottlemen[30] • Death Armor[28] • Death Ward[29] • Dweomerburst[31] • Empowerment Skeleton [2] • Enlarged Skeleton [26] • Horror Aura [33] • Finding Familiar (Necromancer)[34] • Thyspend [35] • Fearsome Hands [27] • Melancholy [35] • Mordenkainen's
Second Perception at The End[36] • Persistence[36] • Pierce Shield[37] • Pierce Magic Resistance[33] • Protection from Desbéin[34] • Protection from Desbéin [34] • Protection from Desbéin , 10' Radius[35] • Putrefaction[27] • Rary's Spell Augmentation[30] • Rary's Excellent Spell Enhancer [31] • Rary's Urgent Remarks
[31] • Ray of Paralysis [27] • Resistance [34] • Sammaster's Connection [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's
Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes
[37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] •
Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Straps [37] • Sam Master's Straps [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes [37] • Sam Master's Eyelashes • Semipermanci[38] • Shatter bone[36] • Skeletal guard[39] •
Skeletal spellcraft[33] • Spectral ear[26] • Spectral eye[34] • SpellCaster[39] • Spellchurch[30] • Three-Thirds Improvements [36] • Samsam Best [39] • Triad Gems • Undead Aides [39] • Undead Lies [32] • Undead Servant [26] • Undead Summon I[32] • Undead Summon II[30] • Undead Summon II[30] • Undead Summon
II[30] • Undead Summon III[31] • Undead Summon IV[36] • Undead Summon V[38] • Undead Summon VI[25] • Undead Summon VII[22] • Undead Touch [32] • Unlife[25] • John Danger[38] History [Edit | Editorial Source] Main article: History of the Dragon Cult: The History of the Original Dragon Cult: The Cult of Dragons
lacked official headquarters or strong leadership, causing the organization to be cut off and often in conflict with himself. [7] Sammaster died in 916DR during an ambush by Harpers and Rathander soldiers, but Arderson Nathair led the organization underground, and Sammaster got richdom in preparation for his death.
[7] [40] Kia Mordrin's wounded fanatics at the ruins of the mythical Drannor around 1369. By about 1370 DR, the cult had spread widely, and its own creed had transpired, leading to members of other regions with different ideas of sectarian formation and ultimate destiny. [7] In the late 14th century, the Year of Ageless
One, 1479 DR, it revered anabrixi black talon as its ultimate authority, but after the destruction of Sammaster in the late 14th century, the cult had no real leader. This sect was organized into semi-autonomous cells, each led by one or more purple wearers. [8] It was this leaderless period when he decided that the cult of
Severin Silasin had been translated by Sammaster and predicted that the world would be ruled by living people, not by dead dragons. He quickly rose through the ranks of the sect until he became leader; Summon Tiama to Falun. [1] Appendix [Edit | Edit ] Appearance [Edit | Edit ] Adventure Novel Shandry Saga Ed
Greenwood Temple Hill (novel) Drew Capicine Pool of Video Game Bangse: Additional Editing of The Remains of Xinhua Drannor [Edit] Reference [Edit] 1.0 ↑ 1.1.11 Dragon Queen's Novel. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 14. ISBN 978-0786965649. ↑ Jason Karl, Sean K. Reynolds (October 2001). Dark Lord. Editing by
Michelle Carter (Wizard of the Coast), p. 18. ISBN 07-8691-989-2. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 9. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 19. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p.
28. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 6.0 6.1 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 4. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 7.0 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 5. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 8.0 8.1 Bruce R. Cordell, Ed Greenwood, Chris Sims (August 2008). Forgotten
Realm Campaign Guide. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 246. ISBN 978-0-7869-4924-3. ↑ Dan Anderson (October 2011). Background: Weejing. Steve Winter Ed. Dungeon #195 (Wizard of the Coast), pp. 58-66. ↑ 10.0 10.1 10.2 Eric L. Boyd, Eitan Bernstein (August 2006). Dragon of Falun. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 55. ISBN
0-7869-3923-0. ↑ 11.0 11.1 Bruce R. Cordell, Ed Greenwood, Chris Simms (August 2008). Forgotten Realm Campaign Guide. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 246. ISBN 978-0-7869-4924-3. ↑ Matt Senett, Eric Scott de Bee and Ari Mamel (August 2011). Neverwetter campaign settings. Editing by Tanis O'Connor (Wizard of the
Coast), p. 105. ISBN 0-7869-5814-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 33. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 14.0 14.1 14.2 14.3 14.4 14.5 Eric L. Boyd, Eitan Bernstein (August 2006). Dragon of Falun. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 56. ISBN 0-7869-3923-0. ↑ Bruce R. Cordell, Ed Greenwood and
Chris Simms (August 2008). Forgotten Realm Campaign Guide. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 186. ISBN 978-0-7869-4924-3. ↑ 16.0 16.1 Eric L. Boyd, Eitan Bernstein (August 2006). Dragon of Falun. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 54. ISBN 0-7869-3923-0. ↑ 17.0 17.1 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR,
Inc), p. 30. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 29. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 31. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 20.0 20.1 20.2 Wizards RPG Team (2014). Dragon Queen's bee. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 14.
ISBN 978-0786965649. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 82. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 22.0 22.1 22.2 Dale 1998). Worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 80. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 83. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Dale Donovan
(January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 64. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 25.0 25.1 25.2 25.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 77. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 26.0 26.1 26.2 26.3 26.4 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 65. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 27.0 27.1
27.2 27.3 27.4 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 68. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 28.0 28.1 28.2 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 66. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 29.0 29.1 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 78. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑
30.0 30.1 30.2 30.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 71. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 31.0 31.1 31.2 31.3 31.4 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 73. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 32.0 32.1 32.2 32.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p.
69. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 33.0 33.1 33.2 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 72. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 34.0 34.1 34.2 34.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 67. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 35.0 35.1 35.2 35.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons.
(TSR, Inc), p. 70. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 36.0 36.1 36.2 36.3 36.4 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 74. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 37.0 37.1 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 79. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 38.0 38.1 38.2 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of
dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 75. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ 39.0 39.1 39.2 39.3 Dale Donovan (January 1998). worship of dragons. (TSR, Inc), p. 76. ISBN 0-7869-0709-6. ↑ Brian R. James and Ed Greenwood (September 2007). The band history of the area. (Wizard of the Coast), p. 109. ISBN 978-0-7869-4731-7. Community
content is available in CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Intellectual.
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